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Charleston, SC — Charleston County School District (CCSD) is proud to announce
Jarmalar Logan as the principal of Jane Edwards Elementary School. Logan has
served as principal at Lambs Elementary for the past several years.
Logan began her career in education as a first grade teacher at E.B. Ellington
Elementary in 2001 before becoming a teacher coach at Charleston Progressive
Academy (CPA) in 2004. As a teacher coach, Logan implemented new district
curriculum initiatives, conducted professional development for staff, and provided
administrative support for all grade levels. During this time, she also was a parent
educator at the Exchange Club Center in North Charleston, teaching classes about
parenting styles and child behavior, as well as a summer school teacher and
eventually the summer school site director at CPA for two years. Logan served as
CPA’s lead teacher for one year in 2008 before transitioning to Pepperhill Elementary
where she held the position of assistant principal from 2009 to 2011.
Logan received a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education, a Master of Science
in Individual and Family Development, and a graduate certificate in Human
Development Consultation from South Carolina State University. She obtained her
certification in Educational Administration from The Citadel and is certified in the
areas of elementary principal, elementary supervisor, elementary education, early
childhood education, reading, and gifted and talented endorsement. Logan is a
member of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
International Reading Association, National Staff Development Council, and a past
participants in the SC Department of Education’s Assistant Principals’ Program for
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Leadership Excellence (APPLE) and CCSD’s Principals for Tomorrow Leadership
Development (PFT).
###
About the Charleston County School District
Charleston County School District (CCSD) is the second largest school system in South Carolina representing
a unique blend of urban, suburban, and rural schools that span 1,000 square miles along the coast. CCSD
serves more than 50,000 students in 86 schools and specialized programs. With approximately 6,100
employees district-wide, CCSD is the fourth largest employer in the region.
CCSD offers a diverse, expanding portfolio of options and specialized programs, delivered through
neighborhood, charter, magnet, IB (international baccalaureate), and Montessori schools, and is divided
into three Learning Communities. Options include specialized programs in science, engineering and
mathematics; liberal arts; music and other creative and performing arts; career and technical preparation
programs; and military and other public service enterprises.

